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According to most models of intertemporal choice, an agent’s discount rate is a function of how far theoutcomes are removed from the present, and nothing else. This view has been challenged by recent studies,
which show that discount rates tend to be higher the closer the outcomes are to one another (subadditive
discounting) and that this can give rise to intransitive intertemporal choice. We develop and test a generalized
model of intertemporal choice, the Discounting By Intervals (DBI) model, according to which the discount rate
is a function of both how far outcomes are removed from the present and how far the outcomes are removed
from one another. The model addresses past challenges to other models, most of which it includes as special
cases, as well as the new challenges presented in this paper: Our studies show that when the interval between
outcomes is very short, discount rate tends to increase with interval length (superadditive discounting). In the
discussion we place our model and evidence in a broader theoretical context.
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The theory of ﬁnance provides decision makers with
formal rules that prescribe how intertemporal choices
should be made. The basis of these rules is that
agents should discount future cash ﬂows by a speciﬁc
amount that is a function of their risk and the time
until they occur (e.g., Brealey and Myers 2002). These
rules are usually instantiated in a computer program,
so that the process of valuation is taken out of the
agents’ hands. Their personal time preferences, such
as whether they are patient or impatient, do not inﬂu-
ence the prescribed value of each option.
Such mechanical valuation does not describe how
most intertemporal choices are made, whether in
business or personal life. Even momentous choices,
such as those concerning career options, pension
plans, and even capital expenditures, are routinely
made on the basis of intuition. To understand
how such choices are made, researchers have stud-
ied them empirically. A vast amount of evidence
from these studies shows that unaided intertem-
poral choices differ systematically from those pre-
scribed by the normative principles of ﬁnance and
economics (for a review, see Frederick et al. 2003).
Many researchers, therefore, have developed descrip-
tive models of intertemporal choice. Currently, the
most comprehensive description of how real decision
makers value and discount future outcomes is pro-
vided by Loewenstein and Prelec’s (1992) model of
intertemporal choice. However, evidence has emerged
from a series of recent studies that challenges the
descriptive accuracy of this model.
In this paper, we develop and test a generalized
model of intertemporal choice, the Discounting By
Intervals (DBI) model. While earlier models hold that
an agent’s discount rate is only a function of how
far outcomes are removed from the present, the DBI
model suggests that it is also a function of how far
they are removed from one another. We show that the
DBI model addresses past challenges to Loewenstein
and Prelec’s model, as well as the new challenges pre-
sented in this paper.
Discounting by Delays
We focus on choices between smaller-sooner (SS) and
larger-later (LL) outcomes, such as that between £100
in one month and £250 in 13 months. We denote the
outcomes as xS and xL (£100 and £250), and their
respective delays as tS and tL (one and 13 months).
In discounting models, these choices are governed by
the discounted values of the options, meaning the val-
ues of xS and xL discounted as a function of their
1424
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respective delays. These discounted values are given
as
V xS tS = dtSvxS
V xL tL = dtLvxL
(1)
where V x t is the present value of x, or its value
given that it will be received after a wait of t; vx is
the value x will have when it is received; and dt is
a discount factor decreasing in t. The point at which
SS and LL have equal present values, i.e., dtSvxS=
dtLvxL, is the indifference point. Given the indiffer-
ence point, we can derive the discount fraction, which
is a measure of discounting over the interval tS → tL:
FtS→tL =
dtL
dtS
= vxS
vxL
 (2)
A higher value of F indicates less discounting. In
turn, we can derive a one-period discount fraction, which
is a measure of average discounting over the interval:
tS→tL = FtS→tL 1/tL−tS  (3)
where tS and tL are speciﬁed in an appropriate unit,
usually in years. A higher value of  indicates less
discounting per unit of time. To illustrate, suppose that
an agent is indifferent between (£100, one month)
and (£250, 13 months), and also between (£100, one
month) and (£400, 25 months). If it is assumed that
vx = x, the discount fractions would be F1→13 =
100/250 = 04 and F1→25 = 100/400 = 025, indicating
that there is more discounting over the longer inter-
val, while the one-period discount fractions would be
1→13 = 041/1 = 04 and 1→25 = 0251/2 = 05, indi-
cating that there is less discounting per unit of time
over the longer interval.
Table 1 Four Discounting Models: Discount Fraction, Parameter Domain, and Implications
Source Discount fraction Domain Implications
Samuelson (1937) FtS→tL =
[
etS
etL
]
=
[
1
etL−tS 
]
 > 0 Discounting by delays
Loewenstein and Prelec (1992)a FtS→tL =
[
1+ 
tS
1+ 
tL
]/

=
[
1+ 
tS
1+ 
tS + 
tL− tS
]/

 > 0 Discounting by delays
Diminishing sensitivity
> 0
Read (2001)b FtS→tL =
[
1
etL−tS 
]
 > 0 Discounting by intervals
Subadditivity0< < 1
DBI modelc FtS→tL =
[
1
1+ 
tL − tS
]/

 > 0 Discounting by intervals
Subadditivity
Superadditivity
Diminishing sensitivity

> 0
 > 1
0<  < 1
aReduces to Samuelson’s (1937) exponential discounting model when 
 ↓ 0 and to Harvey’s (1986) and Mazur’s (1987) hyperbolic discounting models
when 
= 1 and 
= , respectively. It is equivalent to Rachlin’s (1989) hyperbolic discounting model, in which /
= s.
bReduces to Samuelson’s (1937) exponential discounting model when  = 1.
cReduces to Read’s (2001) subadditive discounting model when 
 ↓ 0,  = 1, and 0<  < 1; to Loewenstein and Prelec’s (1992) hyperbolic discounting
model when tS = 0 and  =  = 1; and to Mazur’s (1987) exponentiated hyperbolic discounting model when tS = 0 (so that  is absorbed into ) and 
= .
As described by Equation (1), decision makers take
into account only how far outcomes are removed from
the present. Thus, SS is discounted over the delay
0→ tS , while LL is discounted over the delay 0→ tL.
Accordingly, the discounting over the interval tS → tL
is derived from the discounting over two delays, as
described by Equation (2). It is shown below that this
discounting framework is problematic and has to be
replaced by a more general one.
The Effects of Delay and Interval
In the present and the subsequent section, we discuss
the four discounting models presented in Table 1. The
ﬁrst three models, which have been proposed else-
where, are special cases of the DBI model.
The implications of the discounting models will be
discussed in relation to Figure 1, which displays the
discount fractions for the interval tS → tL and for two
subintervals of equal length, tS → tM and tM → tL. To
illustrate, an agent could be asked what amount (xL)
received in three years tL would be equal in value
to £100 (xS) received in one year (tS). Alternatively,
the agent could be asked what amount (xM ) in two
years (tM ) would be equally valued to £100 in one
year, and then be asked what amount in three years
would be equally valued to xM in two years. The
tasks represent a stylized experiment addressing the
effect of the delay to interval onset (comparing FtS→tM
with FtM→tL ) and the effect of interval length (compar-
ing FtS→tM→tL with FtS→tL ) on intertemporal preferences.
The ﬁrst row of Table 1 depicts the exponential dis-
counting model introduced by Samuelson (1937). It is
the benchmark for other models because it can be
derived from relatively uncontroversial choice axioms
Scholten and Read: Discounting by Intervals
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Figure 1 An Undivided Interval and an Interval Divided into Two
Subintervals
tS
tS tM
tL
tL = tS + tM
FtS → tL
FtS → tM FtM → tL
Now
Time
(Koopmans 1960, Lancaster 1963) and because it is
applied in most economic analyses of intertemporal
choice (Loewenstein and Prelec 1992). According to
the exponential discounting model, the discount frac-
tion is stationary over intervals of equal length, i.e.,
FS→M = FM→L. Stationarity has long been viewed as a
poor characterization of intertemporal choice, in that
there tends to be more discounting over an interval
the closer it is to the present (Samuelson 1937, Strotz
1955–1956). A typical example was reported by Keren
and Roelofsma (1995). They found that a majority pre-
ferred SS when choosing between
A = ƒ100, now and
B = ƒ110, four weeks
but a majority preferred LL when choosing between
C = ƒ100, 26 weeks and
D = ƒ110, 30 weeks1
This choice pattern suggests that there is more dis-
counting over an interval of four weeks that begins
immediately than over one that begins in 26 weeks,
or, more generally, that FS→M < FM→L. This effect of the
delay to interval onset has been called the delay effect
(Thaler 1981).
Most descriptive models of intertemporal choice
capture the delay effect, in that the discount fraction
for an interval increases as the delay to the onset of
the interval increases (e.g., Harvey 1986, Loewenstein
and Prelec 1992, Mazur 1987, Rachlin 1989). The sec-
ond row of Table 1 depicts the hyperbolic discounting
model proposed by Loewenstein and Prelec (1992),
which, with few exceptions, includes other discount-
ing models as special cases.2 The formula is expanded
in the table to show that because tS is in both the
numerator and the denominator, the discount fraction
1 The outcomes were Dutch guilders (ƒ), which at the time were
about a third of British pounds.
2 The major exception is the quasi-hyperbolic discounting, or
present-biased preference, model explored by Laibson (1997) and
O’Donoghue and Rabin (1999). This model assumes a single jolt of
discounting for any delay, but exponential discounting thereafter. It
thus captures an immediacy effect rather than a general delay effect.
for the interval tS → tL increases as the delay to inter-
val onset, 0→ tS , increases.
The delay effect is a manifestation of what is known
as diminishing sensitivity in the analysis of decision
under risk and uncertainty: Marginal impact dimin-
ishes with distance from a reference point (Tversky
and Fox 1995, Tversky and Kahneman 1992). For out-
comes, the natural reference point is the status quo,
so that the difference between £110 and £100 has less
impact than that between £10 and nothing. For delays,
the natural reference point is the present, so that the
difference between 30 weeks and 26 weeks has less
impact than that between four weeks and now, which
is the delay effect.
Exponential and hyperbolic discounting models
differ as to whether the delay to interval onset will
have an effect on intertemporal preferences, but agree
that interval length will have no effect whatsoever.
The reason is that these models assume that discount-
ing over an interval is derived from discounting over
two delays. As described by Equation (2), the dis-
count fraction for interval tS → tL is equal to the ratio
between the factor by which LL is discounted over
the delay 0→ tL and the factor by which SS is dis-
counted over the delay 0→ tS . Thus, in relation to
Figure 1, these models predict that the discounting
over the divided interval tS → tM → tL will be equal to
the discounting over the undivided interval tS → tL:
FtS→tM→tL = FtS→tM × FtM→tL =
dtM
dtS
× dtL
dtM
= dtL
dtS
= FtS→tL 
More generally, exponential and hyperbolic discount-
ing models predict that the discount fraction will be
unaffected by dividing an interval into subintervals.
This prediction, however, has not received any
empirical support. Rather, all available evidence sug-
gests that there is more discounting over an interval
that is divided into subintervals than over an inter-
val that is left undivided, i.e., FtS→tM→tL < FtS→tL (Baron
2000, Read 2001, Read and Roelofsma 2003).3 This
3 This effect of interval length is probably responsible for the robust
result that, when holding the delay to interval onset constant, there
is more discounting per unit of time over a longer interval than
over a shorter one. While purportedly substantiating the delay
effect, this result actually demonstrates the effect of interval length,
albeit confounded with the effect of the delay to the larger-later
outcome (see also Read 2001). The delay effect itself, i.e., the effect
of the delay to interval onset, has been surprisingly elusive. It has
emerged in some studies (Green et al. 1994, Keren and Roelofsma
1995, Kirby and Herrnstein 1995) but not, or not reliably, in oth-
ers (Ahlbrecht and Weber 1997, Baron 2000, Holcomb and Nelson
1992, Read 2001, Read and Roelofsma 2003). Moreover, the positive
results actually demonstrate an immediacy effect, rather than a gen-
eral delay effect (see also Footnote 2). The effect of interval length,
however, has emerged in every relevant study.
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effect of interval length has been called subadditive
discounting.4
Earlier we illustrated the delay effect with a choice
pattern where SS is chosen when an interval begins
immediately, but LL is chosen when it begins after a
delay. We now illustrate subadditive discounting with a
choice pattern where SS is chosen when an interval is
divided into subintervals, but LL is chosen when it is
left undivided. The example is taken from Roelofsma
and Read’s (2000) study of intransitive intertemporal
choice. Consider the following options:
A = ƒ7, 1 week
B = ƒ8, 2 weeks
C = ƒ9, 4 weeks
D = ƒ10, 7 weeks
The modal choice cycle was preference for SS when
choosing from adjacent pairs (A  B, B  C, and
C D), but preference for LL when choosing from
the most distant pair (A≺D), revealing a subadditive
weighing of intervals.
The third row of Table 1 depicts the subadditive dis-
counting model that Read (2001) proposed to describe
his experimental results, which showed an effect of
interval length but no effect of the delay to interval
onset. In relation to Figure 1, this model predicts that
the discount fraction for the divided interval tS →
tM → tL will be lower (indicating more discounting)
than the discount fraction for the undivided interval
tS → tL. For instance, if = 1,
FtS→tM→tL = FtS→tM × FtM→tL =
1
etM−tS 
× 1
etL−tM 
= 1
etM−tS +tL−tM 
<
1
etL−tS 
= FtS→tL
provided that 0< < 1. Thus, the sum (the undivided
interval) has less weight than its parts (the subinter-
vals), i.e., tL− tS < tM − tS+ tL− tM , underscor-
ing the subadditivity in intervals.
4 Subadditive discounting refers to subadditivity in intervals. Hyper-
bolic discounting, as described by Loewenstein and Prelec’s (1992)
model in Table 1, gives rise to subadditivity in delays. In our ear-
lier example of diminishing sensitivity to delays, the difference
between 30 weeks and 26 weeks has less impact than that between
four weeks and now. Under the assumption that discounting is
only a function of the delay to outcomes, the example suggests that
d4/d0 < d30/d26. Immediate outcomes are not discounted,
i.e., d0= 1, so that, under Loewenstein and Prelec’s formulation
of the discount function, log1+30 < log1+26+ log1+4.
Thus the logarithmic function wt= log1+t describes a subad-
ditive weighing of delays, analogous to a subadditive weighing of
probabilities in decision under risk and uncertainty (Tversky and
Fox 1995). In this paper, however, subadditivity refers speciﬁcally to
subadditivity in intervals.
The subadditive discounting model, while captur-
ing the effect of interval length, raises several prob-
lems. First, the model lacks a theoretical basis: It offers
a formula for the discounting over an interval without
justifying whether and how it can be accommodated
by a discounting framework. For instance, it is incom-
patible with the framework in Equation (1). Second,
the model fails to capture the delay effect, the main
focus of most other discounting models. Third, sub-
additive discounting is not the only effect of interval
length. We show below that it can reverse into super-
additive discounting when an interval is divided into
short subintervals.
Discounting by Intervals
In this section, we develop the DBI model, which sug-
gests that decision makers take into account both how
far outcomes are removed from the present and how
far they are removed from one another. According to
our model, SS is discounted over the interval 0→ tS ,
while LL is discounted over the consecutive intervals
0→ tS and tS → tL.5 As a result, discounting over the
interval tS → tL has a primitive, rather than deriva-
tive, status. In the DBI model, the discounted values
are given as
V xS tS = D0 tSvxS
V xL tL = D0 tSDtS tLvxL
(4)
where D is a discount function with two arguments:
the moment when an interval begins and the moment
when it ends. Indifference between SS and LL arises
when
D0 tSvxS=D0 tSDtS tLvxL (5)
or, because the factors by which the outcomes are dis-
counted over the interval 0→ tS cancel out,
vxS=DtS tLvxL (6)
Thus, according to the DBI model, the discount frac-
tion for the interval tS → tL is equal to the factor by
which LL is discounted over the interval tS → tL:
FtS→tL =DtS tL=
vxS
vxL
 (7)
Note that this is a generalization of Equation (2),
which imposes the restriction that
DtS tL=
dtL
dtS

5 While the time segment 0→ tS may be viewed either as a delay or
as an interval, the DBI model treats all time segments as intervals,
regardless of whether they begin in the present or in the future.
However, it is convenient to preserve our terminological distinction
between the interval tS → tL and the delay to interval onset, 0→ tS .
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The subadditive discounting model proposed by
Read (2001) is compatible with the generalized dis-
counting framework in Equation (4), which resolves
the ﬁrst problem raised by this model. The second
problem can be addressed by generalizing the subad-
ditive discounting model itself. As mentioned earlier,
the delay effect is a manifestation of diminishing sen-
sitivity. This notion, which is widely used in the anal-
ysis of decision under risk, has its roots in the Weber-
Fechner law, which relates physical stimulus inten-
sity to subjective magnitude through a logarithmic
function (see also Footnote 4), and to its successor
Stevens’s law, which relates physical stimulus inten-
sity to subjective magnitude through a power func-
tion. In the analysis of decision under risk and uncer-
tainty, a concave power function is used to capture
diminishing sensitivity to outcomes (e.g., Tversky and
Kahneman 1992):
vx= x (8)
where 0< < 1. Analogously, a concave power func-
tion may be used to capture diminishing sensitivity
to delays:
wt= t (9)
where 0 <  < 1. Thus, the subadditive discounting
model captures the delay effect when expanded by
the weighing function in Equation (9), resolving the
second problem raised by this model.
The third problem is that subadditive discounting
is not the only effect of interval length. Speciﬁcally,
as we show in two experiments below, there is super-
additive discounting when an interval is divided into
short subintervals. The impetus for these experiments
were two studies of decision under risk, showing
that intransitive risky choice may result from a sub-
additive weighing of probability differences when
outcome increments are small relative to probabil-
ity increments (Leland 1994) or from a superadditive
weighing of probability differences when probability
increments are small relative to outcome increments
(Tversky 1969). To illustrate the latter situation, partic-
ipants in Tversky’s study were presented with all pos-
sible pairs from the following set of risky prospects:
A = $500 7/24
B = $475 8/24
C = $450 9/24
D = $425 10/24
E = $400 11/24
A common choice cycle was preference for the pros-
pect with the greater prize when choosing from adja-
cent pairs (A B, B  C, C D, and D  E), but pref-
erence for the prospect with the greater probability of
winning when choosing from the most distant pair
(A≺D), revealing a superadditive weighing of prob-
ability differences.
Our suggestion is that either form of nonadditiv-
ity can also occur in intertemporal choice. Roelofsma
and Read (2000), whose study of intransitive intertem-
poral choice was discussed in the previous section,
investigated a situation where outcome increments
were small relative to time increments, thus obtaining
subadditivity in time differences (intervals). There-
fore, we investigate a situation where time increments
are small relative to outcome increments, expecting
to obtain superadditivity in intervals. Moreover, we
examine whether superadditivity changes into subad-
ditivity when shorter intervals are progressively com-
bined into longer ones. Such a change from one form
of nonadditivity in attribute differences to another has
never been demonstrated before.
The progressive change from superadditivity to
subadditivity can be addressed by further generaliz-
ing the subadditive discounting model. According to
this generalized model, when expanded by the weigh-
ing function in Equation (9), the discount fraction for
the interval tS → tL is
FtS→tL =
[
1
et

L−tS 
]
 (10)
where  > 0 (discounting by intervals), 0 <  < 1
(diminishing sensitivity to delays), and 0 <  < 1
(subadditivity in intervals). However, our suggestion
is that discounting is not always subadditive in inter-
vals, but that it reverses into superadditive discount-
ing when the interval tS → tL is perceived to be
short. The DBI model, as developed in the last row
of Table 1, describes such a discounting pattern. The
formula is a generalization of Equation (10), which
imposes the restriction that
FtS→tL = lim↓0
[
1
1+tL − tS 
]/

The DBI model includes two nonadditivity param-
eters,  and  . The -parameter is the one that van-
ishes in the subadditive discounting model, i.e.,  ↓ 0,
but not in the DBI model, i.e.,  > 0. The  parame-
ter produces diminishing sensitivity to intervals (i.e.,
subadditivity) in the DBI model, just as it produces
diminishing sensitivity to delays in Loewenstein and
Prelec’s (1992) model. Thus, in relation to Figure 1, the
DBI model predicts that the discount fraction for the
divided interval tS → tM → tL will usually be lower
Scholten and Read: Discounting by Intervals
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Figure 2 Discount Fractions and One-Period Discount Fractions for Different Interval Lengths and Different Delays to Interval Onset
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F
t S
→
t L
δ t
S
→
t L
than the discount fraction for the undivided interval
tS → tL. For instance, if = =  = = 1,
FtS→tM→tL = FtS→tM × FtM→tL
= 1
1+ tM − tS
× 1
1+ tL− tM
= 1
1+ tL− tS+ tM − tStL− tM
<
1
1+ tL− tS
= FtS→tL 
Discounting will usually be subadditive, but not
always. The -parameter, which produces subaddi-
tivity in the subadditive discounting model, i.e., 0 <
 < 1, produces superadditivity in the DBI model,
i.e.,  > 1, thus countervailing the inﬂuence of the
-parameter. To illustrate, if the -parameter does not
exercise its inﬂuence, i.e.,  ↓ 0, and if =  = 1,
FtS→tM→tL = FtS→tM × FtM→tL =
1
etM−tS 
× 1
etL−tM 
= 1
etM−tS +tL−tM  
>
1
etL−tS 
= FtS→tL
provided that  > 1.6 If both parameters exercise their
inﬂuence,  and  produce a pattern of superadditive
and subadditive discounting over intervals of increas-
ing length.
Figure 2 illustrates how, according to the DBI
model, discount fractions, FtS→tL , and one-period
6 Past applications of an exponentiated hyperbolic discount func-
tion over raw delays supported the conclusion that  > 1 (e.g.,
Mazur 1987, Rodriguez and Logue 1988).
discount fractions, tS→tL , are affected by the delay to
interval onset and interval length. As can be seen,
FtS→tL and tS→tL are higher the more interval onset
is delayed (the delay effect). Moreover, as interval
length increases, tS→tL ﬁrst decreases (superadditiv-
ity) and then increases (subadditivity).
Below we report two experiments that document
both superadditivity and subadditivity in the dis-
counting of future outcomes. Because superadditiv-
ity has not previously been demonstrated in the
domain of intertemporal choice, it was the focus
of Experiment 1. We obtain a choice cycle where
LL is preferred when intervals are short, but SS is
preferred when short intervals are combined into
longer ones, revealing superadditivity in intervals.7
Experiment 2 is a choice-titration study showing that
as shorter intervals are progressively combined into
longer ones, tS→tL ﬁrst decreases (superadditivity)
and then increases (subadditivity). Experiment 2 also
allows us to estimate the parameters of the DBI
model.
Experiment 1
Experiment 1 is a choice study, examining whether
discounting over short intervals is more likely to be
7 We will provide a “clean” demonstration of intransitive intertem-
poral choice by presenting participants only with information
about delays and outcomes (cf. Roelofsma and Read 2000). This is
in contrast with past demonstrations of intransitive risky choice,
where choice cycles were promoted by visual displays: Blacked-
out, pie-shaped areas on otherwise white disks blurred small differ-
ences along the probability attribute (Tversky 1969) or the money
attribute (Leland 1994), but not larger differences.
Scholten and Read: Discounting by Intervals
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Table 2 Stimuli of Choice Study: Option Pairs and
Compound Interest Rates
Option pairs
SS LL rtS→tL
ab
A= £500 in 1 week B = £525 in 2 weeks 0.0500
B = £525 in 2 weeks C = £550 in 3 weeks 0.0476
C = £550 in 3 weeks D = £575 in 4 weeks 0.0455
A= £500 in 1 week C = £550 in 3 weeks 0.0488
B = £525 in 2 weeks D = £575 in 4 weeks 0.0465
A= £500 in 1 week D = £575 in 4 weeks 0.0477
artS→tL = xL/xS1/tL−tS − 1.
bAll compound interest rates round to 5% per week.
superadditive than subadditive. The length of each
subinterval was one week, and the compensation for
waiting was £25 (British pounds) per week, in the
expectation that three waits of one week for three
compensations of £25 would be less painful than
one wait of three weeks for one compensation of
£75 (superadditive discounting), so that participants
would choose LL over the subintervals, but SS over
the undivided interval. Table 2 exhibits the six option
pairs used in this study, together with the compound
interest rate for each pair.
Method
A random order of the six option pairs was deter-
mined and a Latin square of six different orders was
designed on the basis of that random order. Six differ-
ent questionnaires were prepared on the basis of the
Latin square. The questionnaires presented each op-
tion pair on a separate page, in the following format:
Option 1 Option 2
You receive: £500 £525
When: 1 week from today 2 weeks from today
Your choice:  
The participants, 120 students from the London School
of Economics, checked the box corresponding to the
option they preferred.
Results
Given all possible dyadic choices between four op-
tions, there are 64 possible choice patterns. We can
divide these, following the method of Roelofsma and
Read (2000), into 24 transitive patterns (T-patterns)
and 40 intransitive ones (I-patterns). An I-pattern is
one that contains at least one choice cycle. To illustrate
the difference, consider the following four preference
relations between A, B, and C:
B A C  B and C A
(T-pattern, willing to wait) 
B A C  B but AC
(I-pattern, superadditivity) 
A B B C and AC
(T-pattern, unwilling to wait) 
A B B C but C A
(I-pattern, subadditivity)
Out of the 120 questionnaires, fully 84 were
T-patterns, primarily because most participants
restricted their choices to SS or LL alone. We focus on
the I-patterns, because only those patterns can reveal
superadditivity and subadditivity.
The I-patterns can be divided into those that exhibit
(i) superadditivity, (ii) both superadditivity and a
delay effect, (iii) subadditivity, (iv) both subadditiv-
ity and a delay effect, and (v) an anomalous pattern.
A delay effect is observed when SS is preferred to
LL over an early interval, but LL is preferred to SS
over a later interval of the same length. An exam-
ple would be when A  B, but C  B.8 Subadditiv-
ity is observed when, as in the example above, SS is
preferred to LL over the subintervals, but LL is pre-
ferred to SS over the undivided interval. Superadditiv-
ity is observed when, as in the example above, LL is
preferred to SS over the subintervals, but SS is pre-
ferred to LL over the undivided interval. The anoma-
lous I-patterns are those that violate the delay effect,
i.e., when LL is preferred to SS over an early inter-
val, but SS is preferred to LL over a later interval of
the same length. Table 3 provides a classiﬁcation of
all nonanomalous I-patterns (those in categories (i) to
(iv)) and the frequency of their occurrence.
The occurrence rates of superadditivity and sub-
additivity were 12 and ﬁve, respectively, so super-
additive patterns were more than twice as frequent
as subadditive ones. However, we should take into
account that the base rate is different for superad-
ditivity, which can be revealed by nine choice pat-
terns; and subadditivity, which can be revealed by
only seven choice patterns. Moreover, we should take
into account that choice behavior has error associated
with it, so that a participant may have “accidentally”
8 As can be seen in Table 2, interest rates are slightly higher over
early intervals than over later ones of the same length, so that the
delay effect (by which more compensation is demanded over the
former than over the latter) can be observed only if it outweighs
the decline in interest rates.
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Table 3 Results of Choice Study: Nonanomalous I-Patterns and
Frequency of Occurrence
Superadditivity Subadditivity
Option Option
Delay
effect Option B C D N Option B C D N
Yes A LL SS LL A SS LL LL
B LL LL B SS LL
C LL 0 C LL 0
A LL SS SS A SS SS LL
B LL LL B SS SS
C LL 0 C LL 0
A SS LL SS A SS SS LL
B LL LL B SS LL
C LL 2 C SS 2
A SS SS LL A SS SS SS
B LL SS B SS LL
C LL 0 C SS 0
A SS SS SS
B LL SS
C LL 5
A SS LL SS
B SS LL
C LL 0
No A LL LL SS A SS LL LL
B LL LL B SS LL
C LL 2 C SS 2
A LL SS LL A SS LL SS
B LL SS B SS LL
C LL 1 C SS 0
A LL SS SS A SS SS LL
B LL SS B SS SS
C LL 2 C SS 1
Total 12 5
Note. A delay effect is observed when there is a shift from SS to LL when
moving down on one or both diagonals. Intransitivity can be detected by
looking at “triangles” of responses—two or three diagonal items and a pivot
item on the same row as the ﬁrst of these items and the same column as the
last (e.g., the diagonal items BC and CD, and the pivot item BD). Superad-
ditivity or subadditivity is observed when all diagonal items differ from the
pivot item.
ended up in the superadditive category, the subad-
ditive category, or indeed the anomalous category.
We therefore relate the frequency with which each of
these categories occurs to the frequency with which it
can be expected to occur by chance alone. Speciﬁcally,
for each category, we calculate:
Expected frequency
= Number of choice patterns in category
Total number of choice patterns
×Number of participants
Table 4 presents the number of choice pat-
terns, the expected and observed frequency, and the
!2-deviation between the expected and observed fre-
quency for each category. As can be seen, anoma-
lous I-patterns occurred less often than expected,
Table 4 Results of Choice Study: Category Statistics for I-Patterns
Choice pattern
Category statistic Superadditivity Subadditivity Anomalous Total
No. of choice patterns 9 7 24 40
Expected frequency 675 525 18 30
Observed frequency 12 5 13 30
2-deviationa 408 001 139 548
a2-deviation = (Expected frequency − Observed frequency)2/Expected
frequency.
subadditivity occurred as often as expected, while
superadditivity occurred more often than expected.
This result was signiﬁcant, !22= 548, p= 006.
Experiment 1 has demonstrated that there exists a
range of interval lengths over which discounting is
superadditive. Experiment 2 integrates this result with
subadditive discounting, in that, over a wider range
of interval lengths, discounting is ﬁrst superadditive
and then subadditive.
Experiment 2
Experiment 2 is a choice-titration study, examining
whether discounting is superadditive over short inter-
vals but subadditive over longer ones. A choice-
titration study, which analyzes indifference relations,
should be more diagnostic than a choice study, which
analyzes preference relations. For instance, if, across
a series of option pairs, vxS < DtS tLvxL, LL will
always be chosen over SS, regardless of whether
the discount function d is nonadditive over inter-
vals. However, if repeated choices are made from each
option pair and the delay or outcome of one option
is adjusted following each choice until the point is
reached where vxS = DtS tLvxL, the nonadditiv-
ity of the discount function can be exposed. Moreover,
this also allows us to estimate the parameters in the
proposed discount function.
In this study, repeated choices were made between
option pairs, SS and LL, with the outcome of one
option, xS or xL, being adjusted following each choice,
until participants were close to the point of indiffer-
ence between the options. The choice-titration proce-
dure is described in the online appendix available at
http://mansci.pubs.informs.org/ecompanion.html.
There were nine option pairs, corresponding to
intervals of three different lengths: Six short inter-
vals of one week, two medium-length intervals of three
weeks, and one long interval of 17 weeks. There was
a medium-length interval at the beginning and end
of the long interval, the earlier one denoted e, m; the
later one denoted l, m; and the long interval denoted
l. Each medium-length interval comprised three short
intervals, the three constituting the earlier one denoted
e1 s; e2 s; and e3 s; and the three constituting the
later one denoted l1 s; l2 s; and l3 s. Given the delays
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and outcomes of the nine option pairs at the point of
indifference, we conducted both a qualitative and a
quantitative analysis.
Qualitative Analysis. We computed 13 one-period
discount fractions. Nine s were obtained for the
nine option pairs, applying Equation (3) under the
assumption of a linear value function v. The other
four s were aggregate discount fractions, obtained
by computing geometric means, viz.,
·m = em× lm1/2
e· s = e1 s × e2 s × e3 s1/3
l·s = l1s × l2s × l3s1/3 and
·· s = e· s × l· s1/2
Our ﬁrst hypothesis was that  would be lower
for early intervals than for later intervals of the same
length (the delay effect):
Hypothesis 1 (H1). e· s < l· s ; em < lm.
Our second hypothesis was that  would be higher
for short intervals than for intervals of medium length
(superadditivity), and lower for medium-length inter-
vals than for long ones (subadditivity):
Hypothesis 2 (H2). ·· s > ·m < l.
We also tested strong superadditivity and subad-
ditivity, which would occur if interval effects out-
weighed the delay effect. Consider again Figure 1. By
the delay effect alone,  will be lower over the early
interval than over the later one: tS→tM < tM→tL . There-
fore, if two intervals of different length begin at the
same time, the delay effect results in a lower  for the
shorter one: tS→tM < tS→tL . Superadditivity, however,
leads to a higher  for the shorter interval: tS→tM >
tS→tL . Strong superadditivity occurs if superadditivity
outweighs the delay effect: For two intervals of differ-
ent length that begin at the same time,  is higher for
the shorter interval than for the longer one. Applying
this deﬁnition to our design,
Hypothesis 2A (H2A). e1 s > em; l1 s > lm.
Analogously, if two intervals of different length end
at the same time, the delay effect results in a lower 
for the longer one: tS→tL < tM→tL . Subadditivity, how-
ever, leads to a higher  for the longer interval:
tS→tL > tM→tL . Strong subadditivity occurs if subaddi-
tivity outweighs the delay effect: For two intervals of
different length that end at the same time,  is higher
for the longer interval than for the shorter one. Apply-
ing this deﬁnition to our design,
Hypothesis 2B (H2B). l > lm.
Quantitative Analysis. According to the DBI mod-
el, the discount fraction for the interval tS → tL is
FtS→tL =
[
1
1+tL − tS 
]/
= vxS
vxL

While our qualitative analysis assumed a linear value
function v, the quantitative analysis may consider the
concave value function in Equation (8). Given that
value function, the discount fraction for the interval
tS → tL is
FtS→tL =
[
1
1+tL − tS 
]/
=
[
xS
xL
]

The problem arises that , the exponent of the value
function, can be absorbed into , the exponent of the
discount function, so that it cannot be estimated. The
quantitative analysis, therefore, also assumes a linear
value function, acknowledging that  may be overes-
timated. Speciﬁcally, we estimated the parameters of
a model that predicted the larger outcome for each
option pair:
xL = xS1+tL − tS / (11)
We tested whether the parameters departed signiﬁ-
cantly from their benchmark values in the expected
direction:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). > 0 (discounting by intervals);
Hypothesis 4A (H4A). > 0 (subadditivity);
Hypothesis 4B (H4B).  > 1 (superadditivity);
Hypothesis 5 (H5).  < 1 (diminishing sensitivity).
Method
The participants were 53 students from the London
School of Economics, who were paid £5.9 Experimen-
tal sessions were run in a computer room with several
participants at a time. The participants were seated at
a desk with an IBM-compatible computer. An instruc-
tion sheet informed them they would choose between
(hypothetical) amounts of money available at differ-
ent times. The instruction sheet illustrated how the sit-
uations would be presented on the computer screen.
The participants were asked to attend closely to the
9 The participants were paid a ﬂat fee. Making their payment for
participation contingent on their choices, e.g., by honoring the
delay and payoff chosen on a randomly selected trial (e.g., Kirby
and Herrnstein 1995) might have added some realism to their
choices. However, given our intention to induce superadditive dis-
counting over short intervals, the payoffs on all trials were substan-
tial (£500 and over), so that contingent payment was unfeasible.
Moreover, it has been concluded elsewhere that similar results are
obtained with and without contingent payment in experiments
involving simple trade-offs between delay and payoff (Chapman
et al. 1999) or risk and payoff (Tversky and Kahneman 1992).
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amounts of money as well as the amounts of time,
because both would frequently change throughout
the experimental session. The participants were also
instructed how to respond: The left and right arrow
keys were used to make choices, the down arrow
key conﬁrmed choices, and the up arrow key allowed
them to correct mistakes.
Before the experimental session, participants com-
pleted a series of practice trials starting with £400 in
26 weeks and £500 in 52 weeks. This was followed by
18 series of experimental trials, comprising two repli-
cations of the nine option pairs.
Results
Admission of Participants. The analyses were con-
ducted on the results from 42 participants. The remain-
ing results were not used for two reasons. Firstly, the
titration task was designed to elicit a choice of LL
over SS on the ﬁrst trial by any reasonable standard
(demanding a simple interest of less than 100% per
week). Four participants nonetheless chose SS over LL
on the ﬁrst trial for at least one interval. Secondly,
seven participants did not display weak monotonicity,
meaning that, on at least one occasion, they demanded
more compensation for a shorter interval than for a
longer one when the shorter interval was a subset
of the longer one. To illustrate, weak monotonicity
would be violated by a participant who was indiffer-
ent between £500 and £750 over the medium-length
interval 1 → 4 weeks, but was indifferent between
£500 and £800 over the short interval 1→ 2 weeks. The
survival rate of 79% of the sample is typical of those
reported in other studies (e.g., 81% in Ahlbrecht and
Weber 1997, 72% in Benzion et al. 1989, and 84% in
Shelley 1993). Table 5 provides the summary results
for the 42 participants admitted to the analyses.
Qualitative Analysis. We report four analyses of
variance (ANOVA) with log as dependent variable,
testing the four hypotheses formulated earlier.10
The Delay Effect. The left panel of Figure 3 dis-
plays the geometric means of  for early and late,
short and medium-length intervals. In support of H1,
 was lower for early intervals than for later inter-
vals of the same length, conﬁrming the delay effect.
In an ANOVA with interval onset (early versus late)
and interval length (short versus medium-length) as
within-participant factors, the main effect of inter-
val onset was signiﬁcant, F 141 = 728, p = 001,
&2 = 015.
In addition to the delay effect, superadditivity man-
ifested itself, in that  was higher for short intervals
10 Arithmetic means of log preserve the functional relation
between s because, for instance, log04 − log02 = log08 −
log04.
Table 5 Choice-Titration Study: Stimuli and Summary Results
Stimuli Summary resultsa
Interval tS tL xS xbL xcL ¯bd etS→tL
e1 s 1 2 500 54236 54652 092
e2 s 2 3 500 52957 53821 094
e3 s 3 4 500 53166 53351 094
em 1 4 500 67869 67255 090
l1 s 15 16 500 52304 51825 096
l2 s 16 17 500 52722 51777 095
l3 s 17 18 500 52272 51734 096
lm 15 18 500 59925 60346 094
l 1 18 500 102915 102981 096
aN = 42.
bGeometric means.
cPredictions from the DBI model in Equation (11).
dtS→tL = xS/xL1/tL−tS .
eGeometric means preserve the functional relation between s, whereas
arithmetic means would not. To illustrate, = 02 denotes twice the dis-
counting of  = 04, which, in turn, denotes twice the discounting of
= 08. The average amount of discounting is correctly reﬂected by the
geometric mean (0.4), not by the arithmetic mean (0.467).
than for intervals of medium length. The main effect
of interval length was signiﬁcant, F 141= 639, p =
002, &2 = 014.
Superadditivity and Subadditivity. The rightpanel
of Figure 3 displays the geometric means of  for short,
medium-length, and long intervals. In support of H2,
 was higher for short intervals than for intervals of
medium length, and lower for medium-length inter-
vals than for long ones, conﬁrming the U-shaped
relation between interval length and one-period dis-
count fractions. In an ANOVA with interval length
(short versus medium-length versus long) as a within-
participant factor, the effect of interval length was sig-
niﬁcant, F 282= 843, p= 000, &2 = 017. Moreover,
this effect was located almost entirely in the quadratic
contrast, F 141= 1123, p= 000, &2 = 022, conﬁrm-
ing more directly the U-shaped relation.
Strong Superadditivity. In support of H2A,  was
higher for a short interval than for an interval of
medium length when both began equally early, ¯e1 s =
092 and ¯em = 090, or equally late, ¯l1 s = 096 and
¯lm = 094, conﬁrming strong superadditivity. In an
ANOVA with interval length (short versus medium-
length) and interval onset (early versus late) as within-
participant factors, the main effect of interval length
was marginally signiﬁcant, F 141 = 358, p = 007,
&2 = 008.
While outweighed by superadditivity, the delay
effect did manifest itself, in that  was lower for
early intervals than for later intervals of the same
length. The main effect of interval onset was signiﬁ-
cant, F 141= 651, p= 001, &2 = 014.
Strong Subadditivity. In support of H2B,  was
higher for a long interval than for an interval of
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Figure 3 Results of Choice-Titration Study
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Note. The left panel compares  over early and late, short and medium-length intervals, displaying diminishing sensitivity to delays, i.e., e· s < l· s and
em < lm , and superadditivity in intervals, i.e., e· s > em and l· s > lm . The right panel compares  over short, medium-length, and long intervals,
displaying superadditivity and subadditivity in intervals, i.e., ·· s > ·m < l .
medium length when both ended equally late, ¯l =
096 and ¯lm = 094, conﬁrming strong subadditivity.
In an ANOVA with interval length (medium-length
versus long) as a within-participant factor, the effect
of interval length was signiﬁcant, F 141= 411, p =
005, &2 = 009.
Quantitative Analysis. We ran a nonlinear regres-
sion, minimizing, with the use of the Levenberg-
Marquardt search routine of STATISTICA 6, the sum
of squared deviations between xL and xL (see Table 5).
As can be seen in Table 6, all parameters departed
Table 6 Choice-Titration Study: Parameter Estimates of the DBI
Model
Dependent variable: xL
Goodness-of-ﬁt: 100%×R2 = 9987%
Parameter Estimate t5a p
 025b 503 000

 169 318 001
 207 372 001
 077 715 000
aEvaluates whether the parameters depart signiﬁcantly from their bench-
mark values in the expected direction (one-tailed t-tests).
bEstimate obtained under the assumption that  = 1 in Equation (8). We
tested the robustness of this result by setting  < 1, rerunning the regres-
sion analysis, and testing whether  fell signiﬁcantly below the estimate of
0.25. When  = 088 (the estimate of  obtained by Tversky and Kahne-
man 1992),  fell to 0.22, an insigniﬁcant change, t4=−073, p= 025.
When  = 077 (the estimate of  , as obtained under the assumption that
 = 1),  fell to 0.19, once again an insigniﬁcant change, t4=−155,
p= 010.
from their benchmark values in the expected direction.
Speciﬁcally, the parameters indicated discounting by
intervals ( > 0) in support of H3, subadditivity ( >
0) in support of H4A, superadditivity ( > 1) in sup-
port of H4B, and diminishing sensitivity ( < 1) in sup-
port of H5. The functions in Figure 2 were drawn with
the parameters estimates in Table 6.
Discussion
Samuelson’s (1937) classic, “A note on measurement
of utility,” introduced a model of intertemporal choice
that belongs to a general class of discounting mod-
els described above by Equation (1). In the model for-
mulated by Samuelson, which remains the historical
reference point for the normative theory of intertem-
poral choice, the discount function d is an exponen-
tial function deﬁned over raw delays. “For simplic-
ity,” Samuelson wrote, “we assume [  ] that the rate
of discount of future utilities is a constant,” adding
that this assumption “is in the nature of an hypothesis,
subject to refutation by the observable facts” (p. 156).
He appeared to know that the exponential discount-
ing model, while mathematically convenient, was
unlikely to describe real decision makers.11 Psychol-
ogists and experimentally minded economists who
took up the challenge of understanding what real
decision makers did soon discovered that it was any-
thing but discounting at a constant rate. One branch
11 He did not even put it forward as a model of rational choice.
That interpretation came later.
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of this research, focusing on choices between smaller-
sooner and larger-later outcomes, has revealed that
discount rates are highly variable even in this con-
trolled setting. First, as has long been conjectured—
even by Samuelson—discount rates tend to be higher
the closer the outcomes are to the present. This “delay
effect,” which violates the stationarity axiom of nor-
mative theory, has been addressed by many descrip-
tive models of intertemporal choice. Second, as discov-
ered more recently, discount rates tend to be higher
the closer the outcomes are to one another. This “inter-
val effect” violates the transitivity axiom of normative
theory (e.g., Lancaster 1963). Third, as demonstrated
for the ﬁrst time in our experiments, the interval effect
reverses when the outcomes are in close range to one
another: Then, discount rates tend to be lower again the
closer the larger-later outcome is to the smaller-earlier
one. To deal with these highly variable discount rates,
we have introduced a generalized discounting model,
the DBI model, described above by Equation (4). In
the DBI model, the discount function D is an expo-
nentiated hyperbolic function deﬁned over perceived
intervals. While it sacriﬁces the convenient simplicity
of Samuelson’s (1937) model so as to better describe
what real decision makers do, we feel that the gener-
alized model is an elegant formulation in spite of its
greater complexity.
Future applications of the DBI model may reveal
further intricacies. Indeed, in designing our ﬁrst exper-
iment, we drew on our intuitions about interval
lengths and compensations for waiting that would
induce superadditive discounting. We felt that a one-
week interval would be sufﬁciently short relative to
a £25 compensation and that a three-week interval
would be sufﬁciently long relative to a £75 compensa-
tion to induce superadditive discounting. In Roelof-
sma and Read’s (2000) study of intransitive intertem-
poral choice, discussed earlier, later intervals were
slightly longer than earlier ones (one week, two weeks,
and three weeks) and the compensations for waiting
were much smaller (one-third of £1 per interval), pro-
ducing subadditive discounting. In combination, these
results suggest that the range of interval lengths over
which discounting is superadditive depends on the
outcomes being considered. For instance, the discount-
ing over an interval of one week may be superaddi-
tive when the compensation for waiting is £25, but
not when it is £1. Such outcome-dependent discount-
ing violates the separability axiom of normative the-
ory (e.g., Fishburn and Rubinstein 1982). From an
applied perspective, this suggests that some param-
eters of the DBI model may be variable, rather than
constant, across contexts involving different compen-
sations but the same intervals. Such parameter vari-
ability has many precedents in psychology and eco-
nomics. For instance, the “psychophysical power law,”
which relates physical stimulus intensity to subjective
magnitude, has a modality-dependent exponent. The
different exponents inform us about the nature of the
different modalities. For instance, people are decreas-
ingly sensitive to brightness (as they are to delays
and outcomes) but increasingly sensitive to heavi-
ness (Stevens 1957). Similarly, applications of the DBI
model may show us how discounting varies across
contexts involving outcomes of different magnitude or
sign.
An online supplement to this paper is available on
the Management Science website (http://mansci.pubs.
informs.org/ecompanion.html).
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